
 

Urban Pioneer Minister (part-time) for Girlington, Heaton & Manningham 
 

ROLE DESCRIPTION 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
1)  Details of post 
 
Role title (as on licence):    Urban Pioneer Minister 

Name of benefices: Benefice of Girlington Heaton and Manningham 

Episcopal area: The Episcopal Area of Bradford   
Archdeaconry: Archdeaconry of Bradford 
Deanery: Inner Bradford  
 
Initial point of contact on terms of service: Rector of Girlington, Heaton & Manningham  
 
2)  Role Purpose 
 
General 

a) To share with the Bishop both in the cure of souls of the parish in your care and in 

responsibility, under God, for “building confident Christians, growing church and transforming 

communities”; 

b) To have regard to the calling and responsibilities of the clergy as described in the Canons, the 

Ordinal, the Code of Professional Conduct for the Clergy and other relevant legislation 

including safeguarding; 

c) To promote the health of the Church and its growth in numbers, in spiritual commitment and 

in service to local communities; 

d) To have regard to the five goals of the Diocesan Strategy; 

e) To undertake any duties that may reasonably be required of the role; 

f) To build up the Kingdom of God in Girlington, Heaton & Manningham. 

Specific Responsibilities 
 
The person appointed will be licensed to this new parish that came into being on 1 July 2018, and will 
be expected to work with each of the congregations of the four churches and across the whole area. 
They will be an Urban Pioneer Minister: 

➢ Having a specific pioneering remit, connecting with people outside of Church and creating new 
ways of doing Church.  This will be done through our many social and community projects, 
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alongside the missional community and in fresh ways, leading them into growth; in 
discipleship, in numbers and in service to their local communities; 

➢ Discovering opportunities to work with the people of Girlington, Heaton & Manningham, of 
any faith and none for the ‘common good’ of the local neighbourhood as a whole; 

➢ Exploring new informal styles of worship and communication, making use of modern media 
techniques; 

➢ Helping to lead our parish in a broad pastoral ministry 

➢ Being released to pioneer and not deployed in existing roles 
 
 Leadership and worship 
 

➢ To have specific responsibility for community leadership and intentional outreach. 

➢ Enjoy working within a lively, mutually supportive, Gospel centred Ministry Leadership Team, 
whose members lead Sunday services, as well as a variety of mid-week ministries and who are 
committed in various ways to active community involvement.  

➢ To pioneer worship and worshipping communities – making space for people to meet with 
Jesus 

➢ To take an active and prime role in planning worship in new congregations. Ensuring that the 
worship in newly formed fresh expressions reflect the breadth of those God is calling (with a 
special reference to those on the margins of society); 

➢ To participate in the regular Team staff meeting. 
 

Community 
 

➢ To be a pioneer in our community to creatively respond to the Holy Spirit’s initiatives with 
those outside the church in our multicultural, multi-faith context.  

➢ To create new ecclesial community. 

➢ To help the churches to be more visible in the community, so that more people may know and 
experience God’s love; 

➢ To work with colleagues in connecting with community groups, businesses and welcoming 
new arrivals to the country. 

➢ Networking with key stakeholders in the voluntary and statutory sector, and developing 
effective partnerships for appropriate practical responses in order to ensure that our Parish is 
represented where key conversations are taking place in relation to community work in our 
area.    

  



Evangelism and witness 

➢ To help develop the centrality of evangelism and witness at the heart of church life; 

➢ To create opportunities for individuals to discover God’s love for them and choose to become 
followers of Jesus Christ; 

➢ To help lead Christian discipleship courses and encourage a culture of sharing stories of people 
coming to and growing in faith; 

➢ To extend a culture of welcome and discipleship across congregations, both existing and fresh 
expressions of church, especially to those who have not been previously part of a worshipping 
community. 

 
Pastoral Care and Occasional Offices 
   

 To share in weddings, funerals, baptisms and other pastoral offices across the parishes as 
appropriate e.g. in relation to pioneering focus. 

 To share in pastoral care in relation to pioneering focus. 
 

Other Specific Responsibilities can be decided with consultation after appointment.   
Some other possible options include: 

 Asylum Seekers and work with the Marginalised 

 Integration of all cultures into worship with an international congregation. 

 Focal point for community and outreach projects. Particularly in a multi-cultural setting. 

 Leader of a Parish Team. 

 Responsible for a fresh expression of church and/or development of new ones 

 Trialing new styles of worship across four Churches 
 
Personal Development 
The ongoing development growth and flourishing of all members of the Team is of central 
importance, with shared responsibility between the person appointed, Vicar and other colleagues to 
ensure sufficient time is dedicated to personal development.  We would hope the Pioneer Minister 
would plug into support and receive training from the Mission Shaped Ministry Learning Community. 
 

Duties within the Diocese 

As part of the Girlington, Heaton and Manningham staff team, this post is in the Inner Bradford 
Deanery in the Episcopal area of Bradford, in the Diocese of Leeds.  Duties include: 

 Adhering to the responsibilities, guidelines and procedures of the Diocese as detailed in Terms 
of Service and The Clergy Handbook; 

 Attendance at meetings of the chapter and deanery and the episcopal area forums; 

 Attendance at meetings of the Post of First Responsibility programme, as appropriate. 
 
3)  Key Working Relationships 
 
Generic  

 Colleagues, both clergy and lay. 

 Community Project Leaders 

 PCC   

  



Specific 
 Ministers of churches in the area 

Supportive: 

 The Area Dean 

 The Archdeacon of Bradford  

 The Bishop of Bradford 

 The Diocesan CME officer 

 The Bishop’s Advisers in Evangelism  

 Leading your Church into Growth (the course and mentoring) 

 Human Resources Manager, Diocesan Office 

 Clergy Counselling Support 
 
4)  Archdeacon’s Comment 
 
Our vision as the Diocese is about confident clergy equipping confident Christians to live and tell the 
good news of Jesus Christ.  For all of our appointments we are seeking clergy who have a joyful and 
confident faith which has inspired a track record of church growth.  
 
This new parish has begun a new era of mission and ministry. A new “Superparish” has been formed - 
a united Anglican parish of Girlington, Heaton and Manningham with a ministry team to serve and 
lead this new venture. The Pastoral Scheme to legally create the new parish came into effect on 1st 
July 2018.   The agreed stipendiary staffing for the proposed new parish comprises three posts: a full-
time Vicar, a full-time Associate Vicar, and a part-time (half stipend plus house) Associate Vicar. 
 
Formed from the historic parishes of St Philip’s Girlington, St Paul’s Manningham, St Barnabas Heaton 
and St Martin’s Heaton, this very large parish of over 47,000 people contains some of the most 
deprived areas in the country.  Housing includes poor-quality private-rented homes, a large council 
estate, large family homes and semi-rural properties.  Over two-thirds of the population is Muslim, 
mainly from Bangladesh and the Mirpur area of Pakistan.   71% are of Asian origin and 22% white (of 
whom significant numbers are from Eastern Europe).  There are large numbers of young people in the 
parish (over half the population is under the age of 30 and one third under 16), while less than 9% are 
over 65.  Hence there are many schools – including two Church of England primary schools, numerous 
private Islamic Schools, Bradford Grammar School and Bradford Girls Grammar School.  Considerable 
effort has gone into developing ministry in many of these schools. 
 
The person appointed to this role needs to be spirituality mature and live well with paradox: 

 The paradox of being a Pioneer Minister in a new Parish of Girlington, Heaton and 
Manningham with all the freedoms and responsibilities that brings, whilst working in 
partnership with the Vicar to whom you are responsible on a day today basis; 

 The paradox of offering stable and consistent leadership of the existing congregations whilst 
also reflecting on how God may be calling us to innovate; 

 The paradox of listening deeply to others and working collegially, whilst being a decisive leader 
who is unafraid to make difficult decisions. 

 
  



The ministry model for the “superparish” of Girlington, Heaton and Manningham is that of a close 
team. This is a role requiring close collaboration with ordained and lay members across the different 
churches. 

 
The Bradford Episcopal Area has some flagship examples of ministry in the inner city where those of 
the Muslim faith are in the majority. This particular post sits in the context of developing appropriate 
forms of worship, evangelism, mission and church for deprived “presence and engagement” areas.  As 
such it requires a priest with a pioneering mindset and a heart for this type of community.  

 
One of the distinguishing features of “superparish” arrangements is the decision to see different 
streams of Christian tradition as being fundamentally complementary rather than alternative.  
Consequently, Christians can offer their view of the church and mission as one expression amongst 
several and enquirers and social activists can choose which resonates best for them.  This ‘menu’ or 
‘mixed economy’ allows a respect for the incompleteness of all of our particular understandings of the 
way God is known in Jesus Christ in today’s world and at the same time encourages each tradition or 
stream to play fully to its strengths. 
 
The post comes with a half-stipend and housing.  The Parish is coming to terms with no longer having 
one post per church.  Priority should therefore be given to enabling and developing lay ministry and 
leadership in developing evangelism, mission and worship for these inner city communities. 
 
All new appointees in the Diocese are required to undertake:  

(i) The diocesan induction programme which includes diocesan training for safeguarding 

children and vulnerable adults,  

(ii) A course on presence and engagement in the context of other faiths, and  

(iii) The residential “Leading Your Church into Growth” course (LYCiG). 

Leading your Church into Growth (LYCiG) and Jesus Shaped People (JSP) are two excellent initiatives 
born in the Bradford Episcopal Area and now adopted in other Dioceses.  They have enabled church 
growth and developed confidence in congregations.  Newly appointed clergy are required to book 
onto a LYCiG conference within 12 months of their appointment, and ideally to attend with some 
people from their parishes.  Experienced mentors and training are available to new incumbents to 
make the most of LYCiG and JSP. 
 
The Deanery of Inner Bradford, now three years old, is comprised of parishes with a similar 
demographic to Girlington, Heaton and Manningham, many of whom are experimenting with mixing 
new approaches to worship and mission alongside inherited patterns.  The new post-holder will 
therefore find a group of creative and supportive colleagues in the Deanery chapter, all of whom will 
be familiar with the joys and challenges that each other faces.  We expect the new post holder to 
work with a spirit of generosity in sharing wisdom and insights about ministry within the Deanery of 
Inner Bradford, and across the Episcopal Area. 


